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PHOENIX STANDING DESK COMPANY ANNOUNCES BLACK FRIDAY SALE 
MultiTable to hold amazing sale on height-adjustable desks during last week in November 

PHOENIX, AZ (November 22, 2016) – MultiTable is one of the nation’s leading companies in 
manufacturing and selling height-adjustable standing desks. Starting next week, their products 
will be even more affordable for a limited time during their Spectacular Black Friday Sale.  

“This might just be the best sale we’ve ever had,” says Drew de Weerd, President at MultiTable. 
“At 20% off all full-priced items on our website, this really is the best time ever to start your 
standing, healthier working lifestyle. Not only are all of our standing desks included in the sale, 
we’ve also marked down all of our accessories and custom orders.”  

All full-priced items on the MultiTable website, www.multitable.com, will be reduced by 20%. 
The sale will launch on Wednesday, November 23 and will last through November 30. Buyers 
can earn the 20% off discount by entering promo code TY20 at checkout.  

MultiTable products include their Manual Standing Desk, Electric Standing Desk, and L-Shaped 
Standing Desk, as well as their wide selection of ergonomic accessories to enhance the 
experience of their height-adjustable desks. Popular accessories include monitor arms, 
articulating keyboard and mouse trays, CPU holders, wheel kits, and cable management tools.  

In addition to their three standard height-adjustable products, MultiTable allows customers the 
unique option of customizing the color, finish, and size of their standing desktop. Allowing 
buyers this luxury at a reduced price is the highest value of the sale.  

As if the 20% off Spectacular Black Friday Sale wasn’t good enough, MultiTable is taking 
saving to the next level for Cyber Monday. A mysterious bonus offer will be announced on 



November 28 that will only be available that same day. Stay informed on MultiTable offers by 
signing up for their email list or following them on Facebook, Twitter, or LinkedIn. 

“Giving the gift of a MultiTable standing desk is about more than just furniture,” says de Weerd. 
“You’re also providing an opportunity for your colleagues, friends or those you care about most 
to live a healthier and longer life.” 

Standing periodically throughout the day has shown to decrease a multitude of health risks 
including cancer, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and more, not to mention standing while 
working has shown to increase productivity by 10%.   

For more information about MultiTable, please call 855.469.6858 or visit www.MultiTable.com.  

About MultiTable.com 
The MultiTable story began in 2010 when founder Drew de Weerd went online in search of an 
affordable, high-quality height-adjustable standing desk with no success. Instead of giving up, he 
realized there was a need to create a stand up desk that was durable, easy to assemble, and 
provided the health benefits that are inherent with a sit-and-stand desk. Since then, MultiTable 
has become one of the nation’s premier retailers of height-adjustable standing desks and 
ergonomic accessories.  
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